
Big

Jorn

Hey everybody, It's a good day
I read the cards and they told me the way
Out in the jungle i was the pray
I was haunted, not wanted
and i kept on moving around the world
knowing my purpose made me strong

So big in Japan
they know my name in Iran
So dark down in New York City
I play across the American land
I got some friends in Hollywood
Oh to the movies do you think i should im Big, Oh yes im Big

hey.

Ive seen some trouble in my time
But i never could stop thinking it was only for awhile
Now im making videos, and the radio's my friend
Believe it, If you want it
People may talk bad of you
The bitterness is shown, But all the friends ive met ill never 
let go

So huge in Japan
They no my name in Iran
So dark from down in Mexixo
To the European land
The ear of the neighbour hood, makin money with the band
im big, oh yes im big, big, ohhhhh his big, so big yes i am, bi
g, so big, 

And ill keep on moving around the world, knowing my purpose mak
es me strong, people may talk bad of me, there bitterness is sh
own, and all the friends ive met will never let go, no

So big in Japan, they no my name in Iran, So dark down in New Y
ork City, I play across the American land, I got some friends i
n Hollywood, to the movies do you think i should, Im big, oh ye
s im big, from the east to the west, they say im the best
AUSTRALIA, Big, so big, so big, im big, im big, oh yes i am, im
 big,
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